Heavy duty track system options

Retractable Reel

We design, manufacture and supply both off the shelf
and fully customised solutions for fixed frame systems
designed to be used with our Tusker curtain or Tusker
strip curtain. We can provide full
installation services by our
specialist team, if required.

Self-retracting curtain hanger which overcomes
the problems arising from access to protected
welding areas. When not in use, the curtains are
suspended from a pivoting arm which
rotates through 180 degrees. Suitable
for widths to a maximum of 8 metres.

Fixed Track
The top track is fixed directly
to the pre-drilled and
threaded stanchion uprights.
The system is easy to
assemble and the track can be
fixed directly to vertical
surfaces without any special
brackets. Can span
unsupported for up to 3
metres.

Strip Curtain System
Designed for use with Tusker strip for
doorways, partitioning, welding bays and
noise barriers, giving access for personnel
and equipment. The simple design enables
strip to be easily hooked and unhooked for ease
of cleaning or replacement. Extremely simple to install
and allows for strip overlap. A heavy duty version is
available and essential where forklift access is required.
Available in galvanised steel or industrial applications and
stainless steel for the food industry.

Continuous Track
Designed for curtain and strip to
hang and slide around the track
without being hampered by the
uprights. Horizontal 90 degree
bends available to form booths and
hangers for single and double track
systems.

Overhead Track
A heavy duty track system designed to be fixed
directly to ceilings, fascias, or suspended from
structural beams, enabling the workspace to be
clear of steel upright supports.

Heavy Duty Welding Table
We can manufacture high quality welding tables
to your own specifications to fit your bay or
other areas.
- Very heavy duty - 50mm box section base
- Option to powder coat base in any colour
- Comes ready assembled.

We design, manufacture and install the very best in
quality bay systems
If you’re looking for a welding bay, no matter how extensive, Tusker Industrial Safety
can deliver. Our technical team will consult with you and design a
system to meet your exact requirements.
We’ve been trusted by some of the UK’s most well-known organisations to deliver
systems which meet your particular specifications, on time and with the minimisation
of down-time being at the forefront of the planning process.
We can provide all the necessary supplementary documentation including technical
drawings, risk assessments and method statements and a dedicated project manager
will keep you informed at every stage of the process.

“ The team at Tusker Industrial Safety worked
closely with us to fully understand our requirement
and deliver an excellent product. Communication
was excellent at all stages - before, during and after
installation to ensure that we were completely
satisfied. I would highly recommend
Tusker Industrial Safety”.
Simon Pollard, Airedale International Air Conditioning

Bays can be customised to suit corporate
branding requirements

